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may hang everything but ,.tne
kitchen stove on you and be rep
resentative of the dernier crl in
dress.

Poor Kine Tutenkhaniun
would almost be reconciled to the
idea of, being uprooted from his
peaceful sod if he could know
how he is setting the season's
styles. Were the recently, disin
terred monarch a queen the
knowledge !of the trimmings of
her mausoleum and its contents
had all thej other women by the
ears would cause her-- to roll over
and sleep in bliss for Beveral
more-centuries- .-

There is this to be said anent
the Egyptian vogue, however. The
modern figure and physiognomy
were never meant to harmonize
with the barbaric trappings im-

ported from the Nile. Some of
the advance notices of Egypt seen
on the streets of American cities
in the person of stout ladies with
Egyptian embroideries running
horizontally around them and
clanking with, bracelets and vamp-Is- h

earrings would cause Lord
Carnarvon ,to doubt If he had
done civilization a favor by dis-
turbing the peace of a Pharoah.

"Uncle Joe" Cannon is coming
west, but the anti-smoki- ng law

v - Society Editor, IOC

tion and have decided that the
trouble lies in the effort of the
British press to follow the ' spec-
tacular methods of American
newspapers. It is held that the
American press prefers to be sen-
sational rather than accurate and
that many of the British papers
are falling into this yellow pro-
gram. They have not yet decided
what to do about it. '

Entered at the Postof fIce in Salem,

A SHIPPING PREDICTION
r ,

; 1

"During the next two years possibly; during the f

next three years we hope to see the United States j

shipping board manage a" vast fleet of American mer-
chant ships in foreign trade, in the most economic and

J efficient manner that the the government is capable
v of, and that will demonstrate, for all time,; whether or

not a permanent policy of government-owne-d mer--
; chant ship3 shall be operated by the government.

Foreign ships will have a chance to fight American ,

ships operated by our government for a 1 few years,
r V and on a market of rising freight rates, j They willy

- have a chance to cut rates in the hope of so impover-
ishing our Uncle Sam as to cause him to quit in dis- -

. , gust. Will they succeed? 1

- .. "And during that period of government operation
of a vast fleet of merchant ships, we expect that a

' Nemo Self-Reduci- No. 333
r is a real bargain. It has a low top

and medium skirt.. Made in dur-
able pink or white coutil; sizes
24 toJ6 and costs only $3.00.
If Your dealer can't ger it, end name. ad.
drew, sue and S3. We'll send the conet.
Krmo HTienic-Fahio- n Institute

V 20 E. 16th Sl. New York (Dept. S (

TO 1 .TnTiM :
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real, fully alive, discriminating import duty and ton-
nage dues policy will be enacted, that , will come into7

The very first time you
use Calumet your balang
will be perfectly raised,
sweet and wholesome.
And you can expect un-
failing uniformity just as
long as you continue to
use it, because ; i agiaii

ESST'DY-TES-

7 jcr zj
p 1 1 ;mmiiuU.

k full effect at the end of two or three years.
"In shorty the defeat of the ship subsidy, bill, we

' believe , clears the decks for the real American policy, ,
(

at once effective, economical and enduring."
' :

, r ;( Economist.
. The American Economist, which is the official organ of

the American Protective Tariff League, has, in the same
issue in which the above clipping appears, March 9th, a long
article showing that if a bill had been before the Senate pro-
posing discriminating duties in favor of i American bottoms,
instead of the one for snip subsidies, it would have been

" brought to a vote, and passed,
' ' The American Economist quotes several Democratic Sen-
ators as in favor of such a measure.

In his speech of acceptance in 1896, William McKinley
said: - n "" - .:..

. The declaration in the Republican platform in
favor of the upbuilding of our merchant marine has

- , rnyrhearty j approval. The policy of discriminating
dutieslnfavor of our shipping, which privilege they

, rhad in the early days of our history, should again be
v ' promptly-adopte- d by Congress and vigorously support

ed until our prestige and supremacy on the seas is
i fully, attained. We should no longer contribute jdi--

rectly or indirectly to the maintenance 6f the colossal
s marines of foreign countries but provide ;a complete

and efficient marine of our own.", J -

j. EYery..man in the United States who believes in
tabling the .United States as a leading nation in the com-jner- ce

of the world and in outstanding leadership in every
other 3 ust and proper way, ought to make it his duty to keep
this matter alive , -

1 ' ; -

r
4 OUght to feel the disgrace of even the danger or possi-
bility of having this country again relegated to a negligible
place in the shipping business of the seven seas. ?

The Eoonomy BAKEPsHS FQITJEZC2

age of 30 he was appointed sena
tor' from Tennessee.

Fourteen' years later the War
of .1812 broke and the long-d- e

ferred chance came to Andrew
Jackson. He had receive no
military schooling, but he wian- -

aged to obtain command of the
Department of the South. It is
hardly necessary to describe again
the battle of New Orleans, that
unprecedented of military feats,
when Jackson with a handful of
frontiersmen, defeated 12.000 Bri
tish veterans under one of the
ablest generals of the time and,
with an American loss of only
eleht killed, left 2600 of the en
emy, dead on the field ? of battle.
That the battle was fought un
wittingly after peace had actually
been signed took nothing from
th glory of the victory or popu
lar, idolatry for , the American

'commander.
That victory elevated him . to

the presidency under a newly or
ganized political combination,
called for the first time the Dem
ocratic party. ; Andrew Jackson
also established what is known as
the "spoils system" in American
politics, giving away government
appointments to his political
friends and supporters alone.

It was said that throughout his
life he acted alwavs on two max
ims, which he' himself . framed
"Give up no friend to win an en-
emy" and "Be strong with your
friends and then you can defy
your enemies." -

It was of this sturdy material
and rough loyalty that bier men
were formed In the early days of
the republic. , ,

POOR POLICY, JOHN BULL!

Constitutionally, England is en
tirely within her rights in turning
her West Indian possessions into
vast liquor. warehouses and en
couraging the operations of a fleet
of whiskey tankers just outside
the United States three-mil- e limit

Commercially, both the British
government and Its nationals are
picking np a piece of ready money
by cooperating with the I law
breakers on American soil; the
government in the shape of excise
duties, the liquor interests in ex
orbitant-profits- .

Technically, Great Britain is
under- - no compulsion to, approve
the prohibition program' of the
United States or to help make the
laws effective.

Legally, so far as British sov-
ereignity reaches, the buying and
selling of alcoholic beverages is
an honorably respected occupa
tion. That Americans who come
beyond the three-mil- e limit are
engaged in an out-law- ed traffic is
no British . business. The Briton
can 'ask with the smugness of
Cain "Am I my brother's keeper?"
J Practically, . though

4 United
States officials may fume and
threaten to turn the guns of the
navy , on the rum-runner- s, Eng-
land on the open sea is" playing a
safe hand. . No. United States dry
navy Is going to sink foreign ves-
sels on the high seas, though the
cajgo smells like a distillery.

But It's poor policy, John Bull,
a detestable policy!
: Great Britain Is slowly but
surely alienating that mass of
American opinion which in the
past has formed the strongest tie
between the two countries the
idealists, the Protestant churches,
the pious and peaceful classes, the
large-mind- ed people, the thinkers,
those upon whom Great Britain
must rely for sympathy when an-
other crisis is forced upon the
world,, .

, -

; The respect of the law-abidi- ng

classes of America sold for a bot-
tle of ', rum! . John Bull, is the
game worth, the candle?

. j RESURRECTED FASHIONS

Advance fashion bints from
Paris Indicate that no lady may
hope to cut' a sartorial swath un-
less she looks as though she had
.recently , been excavated from . a
lopg forgotten tomb In Egypt. The
designers announce a "valley-of-the-king- s"

season, with Egyptian
trimmings and embroideries, ear-
rings, beads, necklaces and scar-
abs in high favor. . One authority
even goes so far. as to perpetuate
a costume bedecked with a piece
of blue and gold pottery and inti-
mates that this combination of
crockery and satin , will be the
rage .when , the .fair ones recover
from the first shock at beholding
it. If no other season tan it be

OUCH 11 PAN

RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS
St.. Jacobs Oil stops any pain,

and rheumatism Is pain only.
Not one case In 50 requires in-

ternal treatment. Stop drugging!
Rub soothing, penetrating St. Ja-
cobs Oil jnto your sore, stiff, ach-
ing joints, t and relief comes in-- t

stantly.: St. Jacobs Oil is a harm-'es-s

rheumatism : liniment, which
never disappoints and cannot burn
the skin.

Limber up! I 0,ult complaining!
Get a small trial bottle of old.
honest St. Jacobs. Oil at any drug
store, and .in just a moment you'll
be free from V rheumatism, pain.
soreness and stiffness. Don't suf
fer: "Relief awaits you. St.
Jacors Oil ' Is just as good for
sciatica; neuralgia, Inmbago.back- -

Never varies. The can you buy tc-d-ay

holds the same quality and leavening
strength 3 the first can that was ,

made thirty-fiv- e years ago. In every
-- can the last -- spoonful is as good 213

"

" the-firs- ;' .
- .

There is no snbstitnte for Caluraet notHcj
"just cs good." Its sale, is 2 time as

, much as that of any other brand.
A pound can 'of Calumet contains fiul
16 ounces Sonic baking powders corns
in 12 ounce instead of 16 ounce cenj.Be sure you get a pound when yea
want if. '

,

that whole district, and Fresno is
now. one of the wealthiest cities
of its size in the entire world.

Where the Fresno district has
one outstanding Industry depend-
ing upon the annual product of
the soil, Salem has many. This
is the land of diversity; the coun-
try of opportunity.

And in some if not most of our
industries of the kind our people
may profit from the example of
Fresno. '

Take Loganberries and straw-
berries. If all these berries here
were marketed through one or-

ganization, or through several or-
ganizations working closely to-

gether, the canners and packers
and shippers could afford to pay
a living price for them. The lead-
ing canners of Salem are anxious
and willing to have the growers
prosper. That is the basis of their
own business prosperity. They
must have the supplies in regular
order and in good quality.

But where there are independ
ent growers willing to sell or con-

tract for what they can get, and
even small associations of grow-
ers acting in the same way,nd
where there are canners who will
buy at low prices, and in turn
contract the canned or packs?
product at ruinous prices, then
the managers of the larger can
neries, and the j larger packers,
must be hampered

They must meet the prices or
the small canneries and packers
for their pack, and attempt to
keep down the prices of thf? grow
ers, against the interests cf pack
ers and growers alise

Or they must pay living piices
to the growers, and nava the ad
ditional expense of waiting till
the market has absorbed the
cheaper packs.

Can the growors not see that
if they acted in concert, absolute-
ly or nearly 100 per cent, that
they would hHp the canners and
packers as Well as themseives

That they would stabilize the
berry business and make it ccr
tain of good returns for all the
people engaged in it, resulting'in
benefit to every tingle person in
any way interested in the whole
community? : J

ANOTHER GONE WRONG
x '

One of the numerous reform
bureaus of the country is using
the hammer on Will Hays, arbi-
ter of the films. One of the re
form executives says that, instead
of spending 'his time making
wholesome Sunday-scho- ol pic
tures, Will is living in a diamond- -

Itudded of fice ' campaigning
against censorship. Mr. Hays
has been identified with -- i the
screen folks for many months and
has not yet been seen in a picture.
It was supposed that Will would
play the part ofi Little Rollo In
.'Angels Ever Bright and Fair,"
but instead of that he Is figuring
ways of extending American film
service into the Orient. There is
a suspicion that since Mr. Hays
has been getting postal cards from
Hollywood he has learned to chew
gum. Los Angeles Times.

THE CHAOS MAKERS

'.-- a doctor, an architect and a
oolshevik were discussing as to
the priority of their occupations

The doctor said: .

"When Adam's side was opened
and - a rib removed to make wo.
man, there was a surgical opera
tion medicine was the oldest
trade." --:.? .

""Yes, but when the earth was
made, out of chaos, there was the
building process; the use of ma
terials according to a plan. The
architect's still older."

The bolshevik smiled and saidc
"But Who snnnlied Oia chana

JACKSON'S BIRTHDAY

On March 15, 1767, in a North
Carolina (Village a boy baby was
born under conditions as un
promising as it is possible to con
ceive. His parents had eraigrat
ed.two years previously from the
densest Irish poverty. : His father
died a. few days aiter his 'birth.
leaving the widow nothing but :

few sticks of rickety, home-mad- e

furniture,
This unhappy widow hid lo

work her fingers to the bon to
support herself and ih m minor
sons. Naturally the boys had no
d'ae o acquire any b-o- k learn
ing.

Andrew, the youngest, showed
no promise as he grew from child
hood to youth of ever retrieving
the fortunes of the family. He
was wild and gay, headstrong and
unamenable to reason. A time
went on his chances of evr
amounting to anything seemed to
grow slimmer.

His two brothers were killed in
the Revolutionary war aiid An
drew himself was taken prisoner,
His mother, to be near ner, g5n.

. volunteered' to help care f it the
J American' prisoners at Cuatlestoo.

.j but. .worn out with hardships and
; Incessant toil and worry, sho died
'. on the journey.

I These events made a profound
, impression - on . young Andrew.
, With, his Irish heritage and the
.tragedy of bis family bereare- -
meats pulling him the same way
a was aeierminea, 11 tne oppor-
tunity ever presented itself, to
make' the British pay dearly for
the sufferings he had endured.
In the meantime, since the chance
seemed remote, Andrew studied

Warrenton, Oregon, is about to
have the first woman city mana-
ger In the United States. Why
not?.

Doctors advise that we stay five
feet away from persons suspected
of having the "flu." That lets us
out from buttoning up the dress
of the missus. Exchange.

Fred Curry, to be the new sec-

retary of the state fair, is a news-
paper man, "and a courteous gen-
tleman. Hef has stood enough
hard knocks and come up smiling
to qualify him as a good mixer;
and that is important in the dif-

ficult position for which he is
slated. -

Pat McArthur, back from con-
gress, will) not promise to either
stay out of politics or to remain
in. He will likely .remain in. It
is in the blood, and Pat .enjoys
nothing more than a good fight.

Three Republicans and two
Democrats on the new state fair
board. . Not so bad, for a Demo-
cratic governor. The main thing
is to make a successful, state fair.

1 Senator Borah wants the Unit-
ed States to recognize soviet Rus-
sia. Well, he would be more ef-
fective if he would go over there
and take the job of putting Rus-
sia in condition to train in a de-
cent society of cations. .

"

THE YELLOW PERIL

What Is the matter' with the
English press? The students and
faculty of Oxford have , had. ex-
haustive research over the ques- -

I FUTURE DATES' I

Marrh 23, Friday Salem Symphony or- -

March 27, Tuesday State convention of
Benefit Association of Waeabbeea, Sen-
ate Chamber, Stats House. ''

March 27. Tuesday iLiona Club JJla
' strels to show ' at Turner.
March 29, Maundy Thursday-- Scottish
- Rita Masous' banquet at Hotel "Marion.
March 31, Saturday State fair beard to

- meet. - r. .. . .,
April 7,' Saturday v

Shrine Vaudeville Dfe
Luxe t Armory.

April 2 to 9 Muaic Week. i

April 2, Monday Clarence C. Hamilton.
field aecretary United Society of
Christian (Endeavor, to speak in Salem.

April 13, Friday Willamette Men'a Glee
elub concert at armory. ?

May . 5, . Saturday Al Kader temple
Shrine, ceremonial in Salem.

May 6, Sunday Blosoora Day.
May It. Friday- - May festival, .Haydn's

oratorio, 'The fVur Seaaona." .

mm
Paper in the World

She said,' "X most surely - have
; : ' class, ,4 '

For nothing looks better
Than "such a fine sweater;

I know all' the girls I'll surpass."

Muriel looked at herself ap-
provingly in the glass. She ran
the comb once more through her
bobbed hair, so that it stood out
all around her head. "This ired
sweater is awfully becoming,
don't you think?" she asked her
brother. It's woolled and brighter
than Edna's. .

"How long're you going to stand
before that mirror ? he demand-
ed, paying no attention to' her
question.: "I've got to comb my
hair I.,.; . V , - ! '

"I don't see how yon stand that
stuff you - put ton . your hair,"
sniffed Muriel. She took ft last!
look al herself and bobbed off to
school.

Every one liked her new
sweater. It was so noticeable
they couldn't help saying some-
thing about It. Even Edna looked
envious. , j

When school was over M artel
had to stay for a class meeting,
so she was disappointed not to be.
able to wear the sweater ! out
when there were more to see1 it.
Her .two best friends had gone
on, so she had to go home alone.

As she turned the corner
block away from, the school,; she
heard some one whistling. Again
the, whistle came. Muriel slowed
up a bit. . She heard ..footsteps
running; behind her, and then a

"

breathless, "Say, what's the
hurry? I've been chasing you for
blocks to ' get you to stop for a
malted with me."

Muriel turned around. It was
Robert Graham, a senior, and
editor of "The Breeze," the high
school paper, t Muriel felt very
much flattered-- i "I'd have waited,"
she said with dignity, "If I'd
known who it was. I thought'
maybe it was some of those fresh-
man boys that are always hanging
around." Muriel was a 'freshman
herself. - ,

He appeared a . little embar-
rassed.- ' Muriel hadn't thought he
was the bashful ' sort.' "Whyer
why" be stammered, "I your
sweater"

"Do you like it so much?"
smiled Muriel. "Most every ope
does. Let's stop in Mead's.' I

Oregon, as second class matter

ore The Biggest Little

and Girls

quiet. , Alexander sprang to the
saddle, and gave the horse full
rein King Philip and the .nobles
first looked on in terror, and then
with admiration as the splendid
steed flew over the plains Jiko the
wind, with the, rider eeated in
calm grace on his back, evident
ly fearless and self-possess-

Alexander Conquers.
Having allowed the horse to tire

himself out, Alexander in
and returned safely King Philip
was so proud and pleased with
his son that he embraced him
when he alighted,- - and kissing him
on the forehead said, "My son.
seek a kingdom more worthy of
thee, ; for Macedom Is below thy
merit. " This Alexander did. At
the early age of 16 he put down a
rising In Greece; while his father
was absent. Later he crossed from
Greece to' Asia Minor. Conquering
the country, he pressed on to
Persia and Egypt, subduing each
in turn. In every battle Baccepha-
lus bore his master to victory.

One day, however, King Alex-
ander plunged recklessly into the
midst of his foes. Buccephalus
saw the danger," and, though
bleeding' to death from many
wounds, he carried, his master
safety away from his enemies, the
gallant horse fell and died. .

I THE SHORT STORY, JR. I

w
The Girl In the Red Sweater.

When Muriel looked in the glass

WORLD'S GIinl&ZSST HAJZFNG JOTV2J.

Cable says France wants Eng-
land to sit in on negotiations for
settling the Rutr and reparations
tangles. That sounds good.

THE CAMPAIGN IS ON

A tremendctus campaign is un
der way now whose purpose is to
convince the country that prohi- -

a -miion nas oroaen aown ana nence
must be repealed. Before accept-
ing that statement' and its conclu-
sion we should insist upon the
evidence where common folks live.
as in the district of New York
where this survey occurred, is
that prohibition is most effective
and, in its economic consequences
at least', Is beneficial , It is per-
haps different among smart social
sets, such people of wealth as
seem to take pride In defying the
law. But those are mi-

nority.. It would not follow that
the law should be changed for
their benefit'. Lincoln Journal,

FRESNO AND SALEM

Fresno is to have a new bank
building 250 feet high, "with , a
searchlight on its topmost ' turret.
It would seem that . Raisinburg
was trying- - to rear a" marJc that
even Los Angeles would have to
look up to. We daren't build that
high . in . this city. Los Angejcs
Times. , . , ;

. There, are other resources, but
Fresno, California, is built xtp in
Its magnificent prosperity, princi-
pally around the raisin industry
' And that industry Is great aimd
profitable' largely,. ron ; account of
the fact that is thoroughly organ-
ized; r because - S3 to 90 per cent
of all the raisin growers of Cali-
fornia sell their . product th roug h
Che Sunmald cooperative, organi-
zation, which is the largest adver-
tiser of a food-produc- t from first
hands in the world; the appro-
priation for .this y.ear. being two
and. a quarter million, dollars. . t
. ',Just a few yeirs. ago the raisin
growers, , as wel) , as-- --every .one in
Fresno who was backing, them, or
who was dependent upoo.thaf n
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Edited' bj John H Millar

like their sundaes best."
r They stopped in the confection

ery, and then he took her on
home. Muriel went slowly 4 lpto
the bonse. , She stopped - before
the , hall mirror "I don't know
why it Is boys like me " so," she
said halt aloud. "Maybe it's be-

cause I have such good taste in
Clothes. This sweater really is be
coming. No wonder he noticed
it.". ...j.;.

! Soon her brother came banging
in". "Hello, there," he shouted.
"Say, that's a good one on Gra-
ham. He ran after you a couple
of blocks, thinking that was

Edna Flske's sweater. Red and I
were" with ' him when he staterd
after you. .. We knew it was you
but we didn't let on'. What'd he
say when he finally caught up?"

PICTURE PUZZLE I

WHAl tWORDS BEGINNING
WITH MAN AH PICTWREDHERE?

'1
17ij . .s

i Answer to last jraaale: BearX; scoop
tars eoopsB. - ' - - - '

Ivxrrtgbt, lOSSStrAMOClated Edit
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- I ,'BOY ADVENTURERKS.

. A Neat
Little Button

ducatur
for Baty

MOTHER- S- - --

Don't crumple bahy toes!
YOU want your baby to have healthy

feet, don't you ? JThen put tender,
growine feet into Ekiucator Shoes.' Educstcra .
are made sciertfiiically to "let the feet grow f" '

as they should." They never twist tender ;
young bones, causing the corns and other
foot ills that many grown-up- s have. j

' Start your . tiny, tots in ,the proper foot- -
wear. Come in and let us show you thce !

- Attractive little shoes that keep baby's feet
, safe. There are Educators for you, too.

They are made for every one in the family.

Un'Bd iTar! like ttUIt la not un IXucatcr

I,
I I

i'

sensible shoes today.

HUTCHIN3
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Alenander the- - Great and His
t Wild itide.'.

The ; story .of 'how - Alexander
the Great, --.while only10 years of
age, mastered and rode Bac-cephai- us,

a . famous war horse, is
a tale of a'boy's remarkable cour-
age. ,. So brave and fearless . was
the Prince Alexander, that today,
two thousand - years after : his

, death,-b- e . is still remembered as
: the world's " greatest warrior.
': Baccephalus was a spirited

horse .sent as a present to. IKng
Philip, Alexander's ' father. The
King and the courtiers went out

, tn . the' park to try the .horse, but
so furious was the animal that no

: oiie dared mount htm. He was
. entirely, unmanageable. Phil l,p,

znucli provoked, gave orders that
the horse be sent back' to Thes---
aaly, as , he was useless.

'' Alexander Begs to Ride. ;

Alexander was standing quietly
by, watching the actions of the

' animal,' and studying his ; trait.
' He aw that the horse was frighr-xene- d

at his own shadow; and; he
begged to be allowed to trj 10
ride him. Philip at last; reluct
antly. consented. J The attempt
seemed hazardous for a 10-yea- r-

old, boy .especially as the experi- -
, enctd grooms 'condemned the
. hor s too viciot.s to be subdued.
;

: Alexander, however, quickly
turned" the friehtrned creature

, around,, so . he could not see his
shadow;, and putting his hand on
his neck, reassured him In a gen- -

! tie . vulce. As the horse- - became

let us show vou these
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ache, sprains. Adv.)


